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At tile very threshold of the spring 
when everything is bursting into life 
and promise is the festal ■ day of our 
great saintr-Patrick of glorious me
mory. We the children of a race 
eminent for its purity, religion and 
undying love for the old land; we 
With the Celtic blood, not stagnant 
but coursing restlessly in our veins; 
we the descendants of a race not se
condary to any, wo proclaim our loy
alty to the old land, the old faith, 
the old traditions. A better day is 
dawning. Long-suffering will have 
Its reward, and the dear little green 
Isle will take its place among 1 
nations. God speed the day.

* * *
FASHIONS.

No halfway prevails in fans. They 
are either very small or extremely 
large.

TIMELY HINTS.
The best mode of removing grease 

from silk bats, coats, etc., is to sa
turate a piece of clean flannel with 
benzine collas and rub gently, then 
expose to a good current of air.

Red tablecloths will keep their col
or when washed if a little borax be 
added to the rinsing water and they 
are dried in the shade.

Before6*'-, laying a carpet, rub the 
boards -—t5ver with turpentine to 
safeguard it against moths.

Veils should be either washed or 
thrown away when soiled, for the 
dust which collects in them is very 
bad for the complexion.

Try tacking a piece of net—old 
veiling or plain net will do—across 
a large hole; then take the threads 
in and cut out through this.

For ink stains on furniture add 
six drops of nitre to a teaspoonful 
of water and apply it to the stain 
with a feather. If the wood is pol
ished rub with sweet oil immediate
ly after. If the stain does not yield

Back and side combs for the coif- to the first application make it
lure so uniformly worn are of shell, 
with gold mountings, enriched with 
pearls or diamonds, but variations 
upon these Styles are many.

Very striking ai-e the bright red
girdles having a conventional do- 
sign in cut steel.

Chiffon velvet is counted as one o 
the smartest materials for ceremoni
ous costumes.

The low cut, exaggerated type of 
straight fronted corset is Quite out 
of the running. The cultivation oi 
ithe waist has again set in.

Startling contrasts, such as dahlia 
over mauve, red and nile green, vio
let and reseda, brown and rose, en
ter into the new color scheme.

Some of the braidings on dressy 
tailor-made gowns are elaborate, but 
much of the smartness is centered in 
the waistcoats.

A flowered silk velvet bow in the 
hat of the same material as the 
fancy waistcoat is a smart new con
ceit.

Very elegant visiting and recep
tion dresses were seen recently made 
up in hyacinth blue souple cloth set 
off with white embroidery and closely 
set rows of narrow gauging; also in 
geranium red velours trimmed with 
y.h<nriiill^ with yoke and plastron of 
■prhite cloth richly embroidered.

From the displays to be seen in 
ithe shops it is inferred that gay co
lors and soft materials are to lord 
•it over the traditional grays and 
half tones of the spring.

The coat costume is everywhere al
most invariably with a waistcoat or 
simulation of one of distinct mate
rial.

The shirt waist suit still holds its 
own, and much that is fanciful in the 
way of combination of different ma
terials and the use of lace trim
mings is to be noted. The “drap
ed" shirt waist, having the fronts 
shirred at the centre, up to the 
yoke, causing a draped fullness in 
the lower half of the waist represents 
the newest feature. It is a pleasant 
fact, however, that the useful plain 
tucked white linen shirt waist, 
slightly bloused at the waist, to be 
worn with the regulation standing 
turnover linen coMar and leather 
belt, is an assured thing.*

Authorities in the fashionable 
world forecast elbow sleeves for all 
garments but shirt waists. This, 
of course, means the vogue of the 
undersleerve and the long glove for 
street wear.

Concerning the summer hat, the 
marquise shape promises to hold over 
from season to season and to be as 
popular in straw and tulle as it has 
been in felt and fur. In shirred 
green tulle, with knots of velvet and 
stiff bunches of roses or primroses or 
other flowers, this shape is very 
charming, but the green must be the 
leaf green, part green, part gray, 
with hints of yellow and brown, that 
consorts well with any other color 
and is mellow without being vivid.

Sailors with straight brims, mo
derator broad in front and narrower 
at back, are shown in dhip and other 
fine straws, and, too, in embroider
ed linen. One In cream chip, with a 
band of string colored linen em
broidered in greens and yellows and 
browns running round the crown, 
and a bunch of shaded brown and 
green and' yellow flowers resembling 
English daisies in form, has already 
bem copied several times, as has a 
big, broad-brimmed, high crowned 
hat of shirrejf black tulle, whose only 
trimming is huge, careless bow of

stronger and repeat the process.
Add a little sugar to roilk to 

prevent it sticking to the vessel 
while boiling.

A convenient substitute for a cork
screw when the latter is not at 
hand may be found in the use of 
common screw, with an attached 
string to pull out the cork.

Lemons may be kept almost inde
finitely under glass that is light and 
air tight. Set one under a goblet 
and sec.

To clean black cashmere wash 
good hot suds in which a little bo
rax has been dissolved. Rinse 
strong blue water. Do not wring it, 
but hang up dripping, and then iron 
while damp. If this is done the 
material will look quite new.

It is wtfll to remember that 
pound of sugar is one pint, an ounce 
of liquid is two tablespoonsful, and 
a pint of liquid weighs sixteen 
ounces.

If cod is boiled in salted Water 
with a bouquet of vegetables, a 
slice of onion, a stalk of celery or a 
sprig of parsley and half a dozen 
peppercorn, its tastelessncss will be 
replaced with a very agreeable flavor.

To make a boiled fowl look very 
white put it into a floured cloth and 
let it simmer very gently from an 
hour to an hour and a half in boil 
ing water.

If a*«chimney catch fire run to the 
salt box and empty it out on the 
flames. They will be reduced as if 
by magic, and then further steps can 
be taken to extinguish them.

* ♦ ♦
RECIPES.

Braised Chicken—Wash and peel a 
large turnip and a large onion, cut 
them into thin slices, with a little 
celery, a few sprigs of parsley and a 
bay leaf. Lay a few slices of fat 
bacon at the bottom of the pan: 
place the chicken, trussed for boil
ing, on it; cover the breast with 
slices of bacon. Put the vegetables 
round it with a few bones and one 
and one half pints of good stock and 
a little salt and pepper. Cover the 
pot closely, set it over a slow fire, 
put red coles on top and cook slow
ly. When it is ready keep the meat 
hot while you strain the gravy and 
take off the fat; boil up quickly till 
it thickens.

Pone Bread—Put two cupsful of 
sifted white meal in a wooden bowl 
or tray.’ Pour in clear cold water 
with the left hand and mix it into a 
dough with the right. Equal quan
tity of water to that of n-rol is a 
good rule, but do not pour it all in 
at once, as some kinds require less 
than others. Knead it thoroughly, 
taking care that it is well moisten
ed. Take up half the quantity in 
both hands and lightly roll it from 
one to the other until the lump is 
of an even, oblong shape. Deftly 
place it on a pie plate that has-been 
warmed. Dip one band in water 
pat the pone out until it is smooth 
and only slightly rounded on top. 
Place the other half on the pie plate 
by the first, shaping it in the same 
manner. Put them in the upper 
part of the stove to brown over 
quickly, as the crust will crack open 
and look rough if they brown slow
ly. When browned over, remove 
them to the bottom, where the heat 
ia even and slow. They should re
main in thl oven an hour, and when 
well baked the crust is crisp and the 
inside crumbly. Do not add any 
mannej, of leaven or salt or shorten
ing. »8erve whole on a Htpni.t»

the crown in front and 
r both Mm

out of a pint of milk and a table- 
spoonful of flour. The milk should 
be boiling, and the flour mixed in a 
little cold water before stirring in. 
When the cream is nicely cooked, 
season with a small half teaspoonful 
of salt and one of butter, set the 
toast and cheese in the oven for four 
minutes, then pour the cream over 
them.

Cheese pudding disposes of any 
crusts or trimming of cheese to the 
best advantage, and either a rich, 
dry cheese or the ordinary soft fac
tory cheese will serve for the pur
pose. Shave a cupful of dry cheese 
and cover it well with milk, setting 
it in a moderate heat for a while to 
soften if needed. Beat one egg and 
mix with the cheese, adding salt 
and paprika; add twice the bulk of 
fine bread crumbs; bake until set, 
and serve it at once.

♦ # ♦

LITTLE LAUGHS,

.> , '® whole on a bread plate
la*e, posed Just at the each person to break off a portion u 

*- *“It It passed at the table.
Cream ToasWIWt slices

“Now that we are married, Lucy, 
we will have no further secrets from 
each other."

“Then tell me truly. Jack, how 
much did you pay for the ring ?"

♦ + ♦
, John, we will have to change milto-

Why, my dear, aren’t we getting 
pure milk from this one ?

Well, he acts suspiciously. As he 
drove up this morning I heard him 
whistling: “I’m on the water-waggon

♦ ♦ 1
Kate—I'm in an awful plight 1 

George is mad at me because I sud
denly broke my engagement to go to 
the opera with him last night and I 
can’t explain !

Dora—Why not ?
Kate—At the last moment I could

n’t find my switch—and he thinks I 
have such beautiful hair !

♦ ♦ *
AN INCOMPLETE RETURN.

Years ago, when I was a little girl 
at school one day, Inez Hinkle bor
rowed my slate and pencil. After i 
while she came back to me and said: 
“Here’s your slate; I swallered yer 
pencil."—M. A. Hutchins, in Chris
tian Endeavor World.

* * ♦
YOUR LAP.

Children are notoriously eager to 
acquire facts. The following queen 
tion was asked by a lad of seven 
after he had ridden upon his uncle’s 
knee: "Say, Uncle Will, what be
comes of your lap when you stand 
up ?"—Youth’s Companion.

* * *
FOOLISH MAN.

Uncle George—"And how do you 
like your employer. Tommy ?"

Tommy—"Oh, he isn’t so bad, but 
he’s awfully bigoted."

Uncle George—Bigoted ? In what, 
way ?”

Tommy—' ‘He' s got an idea that 
words must be spelled just his way."

♦ ♦ ♦
COULD HAVE HIS PLACE.

Representative J ohn Lamb, of 
Richmond, stopped in the house do
cument room recently1, where he was 
reminded of a story he heard on his 
last trip, says the Washington Post. 
It related to a negro church, whose 
pastor preaches long sermons.

“The sermon on the particular 
Sunday in question," said Captain 
Lamb, “was with reference to the 
prophets. The preacher had gone 
through a long list, and finally came 
to the minor prophets.

" 'There was Malachi,' said he, 
'What place shall we give Malachi ?’

“An irreverent colored worshipper, 
restless under the long-winded ser
mon, at this rose up.

" 'Give Malachi my place, Brother 
Jones,' said he, 'I am tired, and go
ing home.’ "

♦ ♦ ♦
NEGRO BOY’S QUICK WIT.

Mr. W. H. Poole, of Sykeevllle, 
Mia., sends the following story:

“There is in our household a small 
colored boy in whom X am greatly 
interested. Hç is only six years 
old, and has not long been a sharer 
in our public school advantages. But 
he is an enthusiastic student and 
makes use of all his opportunities. 
He never fails to make a trial.

“The other day I was endeavoring 
to find out what progress he was 
making in his studies, so I put him 
through an examination in spelling. 
'Cat,' 'dog,' etc., were passed with 
an average of 100. I resolved to 
make the test a little more difficult. 
'Sylvester,' said I, “can yon spell 
coat ?'

" 'C-o-a-t,' came the ready re
sponse.

" 'Now.’ I continued, ‘can you 
spell trousers ?’

' 'Can’t spell dat, but I can spell 
pants/

“I wish more of us were as quick 
to substitute the next best '

i Sun.

Four sharp scythes sweeping—in con
cert keeping

The rich-robed meadow's broad 
bosom o’er.

Four strongmen mowing, with bright 
health glowing

A long green swath spread each 
man before;

With sinews springing—my keen blade 
swinging—

I strode—the fourth man in that 
blithe band;

As stalk of com that summer morn,
The scythe felt light in my stal

wart hand.

(Mi, King of Glory I How changed my 
story.

Since, in youth’s noontide—long, 
long ago,

I mowed that meadow—no cloudy 
shadow

Between my brow and the hot sun’s
glow.

Fair girls raking the hay—end mak
ing

The fields resound with their, laugh
ter free;

Their voices ringing—than cuckoo’s 
singing,

Made music sweeter by far to me.
Bees hovered over the honied clover,

Then nest ward hied upon wings of 
light;

No use in trying to trace them fly
ing—

One brief low hum and they’re out 
of sight.

On downy thistle bright insects nes
tle.

Or flutter skyward on painted 
wfngs;

At times alighting on flowers invit
ing—

'Twas pleasant watching the airy 
things.

From hazel bushes came songs 
thrushes

And blackbirds—sweeter than har
per's lay;

While high in ether—with sun-tipped 
feather—

The skylark warbled his anthem
g*y;

With throats distended, sweet linnets 
blended

A thousand notes in one glorious 
chime.

Oh, King Eternal ’twas life supernal
In beauteous Erin, that pleasant 

time.
—Translated from the Irish by 

late Michael Cavanagh.
the

AI AID TO MOTHERS.
Derangement of the stomach 

bowels is responsible for most of the 
ailments that afflict infants and 
young children. For keeping the 
stomach and bowels in order no
thing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets, 
that is why children in the homes 
where these Tablets are used are 
bright and healthy. Mrs. Joseph 
Wallace, Shanley, Ont., says : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my baby since her earliest infancy; 
and have found them to be a medi
cine that meets all the needs of lit
tle ones. They have kfe.pt my little 
one as bright and healthy as can 
be.” These Tablets are sold under a* 
guarantee to contain no opiate 
poisonous "soothing" stuff. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

MASSAGE FOR CROW'S FEET.
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EARLY SHOWING OF

Those depressions which mar the 
inner angle ot the eye, hollowing the 
eye's cavity and running toward the 
ear. are entirely induced by lUneas 
or impoverishment of the nervous 
System. Manage for these Is an ab
solute necessity. Here is a recipe 
for their treatment which, carefully 
and patiently followed, la nnf«JH»g 
as a remedy. It ia known aa wrin
kle cream. Spermaceti, one ounce, 
white wax, one ounce; oil of 
four ounces; rosewater, four ounces. 
As the mixture melts beat very 
thoroughly and pour into Jars. Mas
sage into the skin night and morn
ing with an upward movement of 
thumb and fingers. Do not pinch, 
but with a gradual, gentle fingering 
induce warmth of the muscles and 
tissue. They respond by absorbing 
the nourishing cream, the oil in 
which feeds the skin, while the wax

taxed tissues. Wet a fine 
warm milk mixed with aa much 
water. Press the sponge to the 
crow's feet five minutes. Remoisten 1 
and press again, letting the mixture 
dry on the skin. Lint soaked in 
hot milk and rosewater and 
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Silk Sale’s Success
IS UNPRECEDENTED.

The^i&rin^rh°oîor 
. Such a marked difference this and the ueual berÏÏfnlêt 
no matter how excellent the value, the ot.where, no matter how excellent the value, the ohoioe is narrow-.,! down to two or three different lines. Ths solor range lnhludL Ûs

itnn/ia* * ____ fa__ « .. „ 00different effeote, exquisite tints, pronounced favorites of Madam, 
la Mode. Our delegate lots : "»aams

A veryrlohjind brilliant Black.Silk Merveilleux, SO inches -
‘he 1

wide. The regular 6O0 quality. Silk sale price...!.7".™.° ** RTf
Peau dA RaIa fni> tWfk anU«4IJ ___’Beautiful Peau de Sole, noted for the splendid wearing aüàlîtim 

Superb range af colors, Including black. Regular 6O0. Bale In
Price........................................................................  AMr

Superb Black Mousseline, extra bright finish, 31 inches rn
wide. Regular 70o. Sale price, per yard................................. h/P

Lovely untearable Taffeta Silk, immense range of coloré" 
including black, splendid quality. Regular value 70c. Silk r>r_ 
Sale price...................................................................................................... bvC

ASTOUNDING SALE OF

100,000 YARDS OF RIBBONS

Lovely Ribbons at Sale Prices
AT lc—Hundreds of pieces of Silk 

and Satin Ribbon, 1 to 2 inches 
wide, 5c to 10c value. Sale 
price, a yard ..... ............. „............ . lo

AT 5c—Special range of Satin Rib
bons, large variety of light and 
fancy colors. Regular 10c.
Sale price ......  60

AT 7c.—Fancy Ribbons, 8 inches 
wide, white ground with hair stripes, 
in black. Regular 15c. Sale
price, yard............... . ....v ................7o

AT 9o—A Fancy Stripe Colored 
Ribbon, 8$ in wide, in red, blue, 
fawn> white, etc. Regular 18c.
Sale price ..... ;.......................................90

AT 11c—Rich Black Taffeta Rib
bon, « 8 in. wide, fine brilliant black, 
Regular value 15c. Sale price,
yard .................  He

AT 16c—A Duchesse Satin Rib
bon, of exquisite quality, 4 in. wide, 
bright^ black. Regular 22c.
Sale price, yard ............................. 10c

AT 12$o—A lovely Neck Ribbon, 
in Duchesse Satin, soft, crushable, 
quality, in all the new shades, fully 
3 in. wide. Regular value 16c.
Sale price ...»............*................. 18^0

AT 19c—Elegant Duchesse Satin 
Ribbon, 5 in. wide, beautiful assort
ment of the newest shades. Regular 
25c quality. Sale price ........... 106

THES.CARSLEY G®.
LIMITED

17651e 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St.James St. Montreil

Carpets and Furniture
CARPETS IN AXMINSTERS, WILTONS. BRUSSELS and TAPES

TRY. in ALL GRADES, colorings and designs. RUGS and MADE-UP 
CARPETS, all sizes and prices. CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, FANCY 
CUSHIONS, TABLE COVERS, etc. We have just put into stock some 
EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES in FANCY FURNITURE and BRASS and 
ENAMELLED BEDSTEADS.

Our DISCOUNT SALE is still on,but will soon be a thing of the past, 
so intending purchasers should not overlook this Great Money-saving 
Opportunity.

THOMAS L1GGET irifflBrEi&i
YOUNG MEN SHOULD REMEMBER

toThat it takes more than muscle 
make a man.

That bigness is not greatness.
That it requires pluck to be pa

tient.
That selfishness is the most 

manly thing In the world.
That piety is not priggishness.
That to follow a crowd is s confes

sion of weakness.
That street corners are a poor cefi- 

lege.
That one real friend is worth 

score of mere acquaintances.
That to be afraid of one's noblest 

self is greatest cowardice.
That it is never too soon to begin 

the business of making a man of 
one’s self.

That what is put into the brain 
gives it firmness and hardens there- t9K**y wlu be taken out of it ten

yearn hence.
That the only 

poeeeeaion là shown 
Son of Man. .____

in the life of the

• “Our public press, and especially 
illustrated newspapers, would render 
our work of assistance of rare value 
were they either to entirely ignore 
offences of children, or to report 
them without vivid descriptions the* 
so often accompany illustrations of 
Imaginary acts."
It is wrong for the newspaper to 

give vivid descriptions of crime, 
whether the offenders be young or 
old, says the Sacred Haert Review. 
It only suggests to weak and Imma
ture minds the enacting of similar 
deeds. The flaring headings of the 
yellow press, the sensational Mas* 
trations, and the details which they 
give of crimes, are powerful agent* 
for the increase of criminality. U 
wouldn't be too much to call them 
diabolical.

OBITUARY.
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,!!! be having some klm 
Dons to-dny. We In Mt 
lie lead for » glorious t 
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evening. Too bad the 
wbo live outride our city 
he with us to-day. and 
jot know how to do b 
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b!, everywhere end mirtl 
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* * *
PLANTING himself 

Dear little bright-eyed 1 
Always so full of glee. 

Always so very mischiev 
The pride of our home

one bright summer day w 
Close by the garden we 

Standing no grave and d 
Beside a sunflower tall.

Bis tiny feet he had cov 
With the moist and coo 

The stalk oi the great ta 
Be grasped with his ch

When he saw us standing 
Gazing so wonderingly 

At his babyship, he greet 
With a merry shout of

yfe asked our darling w) 
him.

He replied with a face 
(■'Mamma, I’m going to b 

I’ve planted myself to |

SHAMROCK DAY’S
By Shiela Maho

A blare of trumpets 
eured tread of many ft 
tingent of the St. Pe 
procession marched < 
Join the great parade 
nue, heralded the entri 
Ellen Maloney into the 
kind-hearted neighbors 
Sarah Ellen's mother 
little stranger closer t< 
as her eyes wandered r< 
tily furnished room on 
of a tenement house, 
tears rolled down her ] 
her thoughts wandered 
thatched cottage nestli 
Wicklow hills, where ! 
days had been spent, 
came the sadder though 
band who had not liv< 
child. Sarah Ellen laj 
«belter unconscious of 1 
mories that stirred the 
mother. The noise and 
bave disturbed most 
Sarah Ellen seemed to 
“Ml by it ceased, aa 
reigned, broken only fc 
tic-tac of a little clock 
tel above the wretched 
hours passed; shadows 
room. Now and again 
CI7 from Sarah El 
strange silence. Later 
bor. coming in from he. 
her way into the room, 
xt the still figure on t 
«““gh; Sarah Ellen's, m 
hies were over, and Sari 
wailing disconsolately, 
understood.

Sarah Ellen's life was 
“o beginning; later oi 
Jher® Was black. Almosi 
Zod she had ta earn he. 
s»e was named Sarah E 

■“fehbors in accordance 
preaa wish of Mrs M 
hrii confided to her next 

h**1 only aiste:
Ireland, was called !

ehiMWJSh WM rem”*«rl 
t«Lthe n, 

baptized wife pon 
““S’- Other babies had 
T* TotKe and christen!, 

W6re »ot for Sarah 
°f them didn’t see. 

” in fhe least. It wa
* tender-hearted Irish 

’he church at the
*" harried from the 
*«t forward and 
*rearth 0f shai 
brow that she 
”'.'eClln8' A smile 
mtle Puckered

O' the stranger. " ” 
was i 

«■at ,h5 , 
to t
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